LEGAL INTERNSHIPS / FELLOWSHIPS
We are a new European NGO working on strategic litigation in privacy matters in the private sector. For our office in
Vienna, we are continuously looking for legal or technical interns and fellows to [A] either work as a legal intern with
our team on existing projects, or [B] work as a legal fellow on your own privacy project that can then be enforced by
noyb. A pan-European approach and cooperation with other organizations and groups is key for us. Our work should
have a direct legal impact for data subjects and we encourage novel and innovative approaches to privacy litigation.
You can find out more about noyb here. We aim to make each intern an integrated member of our team and aim to
share practical experience with you. You will work closely with our legal team.

[A] Key tasks for legal interns:
 Legal research
 Factual investigations
 Basic legal advice for our members
 Preparing briefs
 Presentations
 Translations

Minimal requirements:
 Strong interest in privacy law
 Interns: Law degree obtained at an EU university
 Fellows: Masters degree in a relevant field of law
(technology, privacy/data protection, human rights, EU law)
 Robust understanding of GDPR / EU law
 Excellent command of legal English (English being our working language), additional EU languages a plus
 No conflict of interest
 A good sense of humor
Key facts:
 40h/week (flexibility over working hours)
 Tax free “daily allowance” of about € 528/month*
 Costs of basic housing in Vienna (shared apartment)
 Limited travel assistance
 Duration: 3-6 months (can be shorter)

[B] Key tasks for legal fellows:
 Identify an issue of privacy non-compliance (ideally part of
your previous or ongoing projects or research)
 Identify different enforcement options with our help
 Finalize legal submissions to be filed by us / our partners
 Help out our legal team independent of your project
(similar tasks to interns)

What we can offer:
 Projects that can change the legal landscape
 Flexible working hours
 International environment
 Open and friendly atmosphere
Your application should contain:
 Curriculum vitae
 A cover letter stating why you would like to work with us
 Samples of existing work (e.g. publications, seminar papers, work for relevant courses)
 Your availability and possible requirements
 Fellows: Please include a summary of your proposed project (problem and proposed solution. existing research,
state of your work, other similar litigation, etc.)
...via email to Ioannis Kouvakas and Gaëtan Goldberg
(ik@noyb.eu and gg@noyb.eu)

* We offer a daily allowance for NGO members according to Austrian
tax law of € 26,40 per working day. The estimated monthly amount is
based on 20 working days per month.
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